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Abstract
This research presents a composite picture of <OIISumen' attitudes or ""Iltill_
toWliId the
marketing practices of Ihe Egyptian __
1'IIe index of -iidlti1i.idIl U>ttatds
marketing (ICSM), which was developed by Gaski and _I
(1lJ86),iS ii16Ptd1iiii'Il•••:iitil_
instrument in this research, The empirical investigation of this research was condUCled on a random
sample of MBA postgraduates with 216 cues ••• 1d for analysis.
Overall.lhe_h.iouod
~
com
•• -,
• ..egame
IlllibldtsUlllillnIs
••• ~
practices of the EsYPtiu businesS finns. "fiIIIIIngs
aho~_
oJUignifitant dilfetd ••••••
bl!tWeen
the Egyptian.and
Arah consutnen in terms of their attitudes toward marketing lWactitt1s. The
differences were found on both the aggregate level of ICSM. and the sub-scales of which the .index
consislS (product, price. advertising, and seUing). Finally. thcI~U\lII'!tldidttIl __
"""~'
attitudes toward marketing practices differ significantly according to their demographics~,

1- Introduction
Consumers in both developed and developing counlries have many concerns ·about how weIl
marketing and businesses. as a whole, serve their interests. Therefore, marketing receives mucfl

criticism. Social critics claim that certain marketing practices burt individualconsumers
and society as a whole (Kotler et al., 1999). Several national and cross-national _
have
focused on consumer attitudes towards marketing system and subsystems ,ill ref~
to
industrialized nations (Varadarajan and Thirunaray ••••• 1990). However. less teIalively atRntion
has been devoted to the consumerism issues in developing and least de'Veloped countries \IlIhere
consumerism is at an early stage of growth (Cui et a1~ 2008; Raju. 1995; Vandllntjan et 81.;'1991;
Varadarajan and Thirunarayana, 1990).

.
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Despite its limitedness in the Arab countries, the research interests in various 8IfSI!ittS
01\_
protection and business ethics in that region of the world are no less than 1IIotof 0Ihef pailIfof the
world. The early writings in this area of research suggested that the Egyptian business firms
overlook the consumers' interests and rights when making marketing decisioos(Bazuaah.·· IfIT1). A
number of Arab researcbers claimed that cOllSQlDefSsuffer from unethical and mlsleading morketing
practices hy business firms in Arab countries (e.g .• Boeirah, 1980; Mansour. 1981; AbciIJI-Jalil.
1985; Al-Morsl, 1990. Ania et a1.• 1999; Soliman, 2004). As a result, they belie>e thele is an
immense need for more government interfe...and Rlgulation of business poactices in _r
to
provide better consumer protection against, In consistent with such needs, "consumer protection
law" (law No 67 in 2006) has been Iegislaledlllli n:aulated in Egypt, and the
Pt.-:tion
Agency" was established according to that law.

"eo.-

An effective program of consumer protection in any society requires a lot of efforts starts with
assessing the extent to wbich consumer ,...-tion
is ...sed
in the society. An inijlOllaill ••••• to
assess such need is measwing the consumers' satisfaction and anitudes tow.-d ~
pae:tices.
However, there is a lack of research measwing the consumers' attitudes towards Ibe marketing
practices of Egyptian business a<ganizalions. 1Ilus, 1IIis SIudy comes lD present acomposilr picnm:
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of consumers' perceptions and altitudes Iowanl the marl<eting practices and its related facets of
consumerism in Egypt. This is particularly important in the light of existing maoy pheoomena such
as the bad quality of many products, problems usociated with product warranty as well as the
general dissatisfaction of COnsumers and their negative attitudes towards the continuous increase in
prices. .etc

k..ll!£ Research Objectives
This study seeks to achieve the followinl!three objectives:
Revealing the negative and positive aspects of the current marketing practices of the Egyptian
business finns, and hence recognizing the eX!entlo which the consumer prolection is needed io
~,
This will be achieved through measuring the consumer sentiment in Egypt towards
~tin.&practicesillll;nmof~~-",'1'"'
[".
'
2} JU!.!Ii .JRr4iU~~_'1at
Ii' """""ClIlIIS_ilFll&YPrlI
_oftbeir
Mliludes toward marl«:ting JlfllI;Iicaofq,pdan busioess fums.
3) Tesling the relationship between consumers' attitudes towards marketing practices and their
~ic
characteristics. The importaoce of this objective can be elIplained on the
bldtground that the demographic variables may1Jelp to explain the differences of consumers'
•••
towII!d """"ing (Chan •••••Cui,:I(104; Wee 8lId a-, 1989; Chan ela/ .• 1990).
1)

3r Dr
This

lmrrteW of ••

RSeal'Ch

-

study

is important at both academic and practitioner

levels. Consumer

attitudes toward

markeling activities are important from bolh a theoretical and a managerial stalldpoilll (Gwi aDd
Euel. 19l16).Onthe academic level, the imponanc:eof the study stems from the following two
1) lloore ••••• f.w number of studies that •••••been conducted in J!Iypt to measures con.•••mers'
•••••••• towards mark.ting prac:tices. These studies include AI-Morsi (1990), Abdul-Jalil
tJlIISl. SiIaheen (191121.and Afifi and MonIDosir(1981). Mort<wer. this study .mploys the
·:"JCSM" -'urement
so:aIeofGoski •••• l!beI (1986) wlJei"•• these few studies mentioned
aIJove uood different measurement scales: For example. AI-Morsi (1990)' used the scale of
IIot:$daIeand Derden which was developed in 19124•

2) De study seeks 10 fill a literature gap in the area of this research. That reviewing the literature
·,~,that
"" empirical study. in Egypclll t ·S •••• the attitudinal dilfLi'oces between the
,1IIIIioIIalNSidenI&.8Bd foreign ~
th tile same country (i.e., Egypt) toward ll1ar!<etillg
JR!'IiI:cs of Egyptian business firms. However, on the 1ev.1 of Arab region, 1bere is only one
Sl8di study. Conducted by Soliman (2OOt) ""'" investigated the differences between Saudi
-&lid non-Saudi Arabs COItSIriIk'rs fioringin Saudi Arabia in terms of their attitudes
marketing practices of Saudi buoine.. finns. _ever.
this study still keeps it'
~as
it employs a differem moia .tlllO'lI iilSltUJ1lent(ICSM •••.Gaski and Etzel) than
•• used in1be Saudj'5Sluc!ywhich ,*,,1IIe1tlli!in', -.whieh
W1i5developed in 1982'.

-.I

On •• praoticaIlevel. the importance of this ~

can be alIrilmftd

10

the following reasons:

•
4

n..

Nell.,,, scales of BrbdaIe •••• __
in section6-

well ill ••••"lCSM- •••••••••••••••••
SOl'" of Gaski and

Ebd riI be..-ned

, l)Ie.~

"*'

of Kieill(I 982) Will ••• ,.;.,.
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1)

On the macroeconomic level:
the consumer perceptions signifteantly affect their behavioral
responses to marketing activities. As a result. the consumer attitudes toward marketing have
been found to. be linked to several key macroeconomic variables and have been used in
economic forecasts (Chopin and Darrat, 2000). Such information can also help in developing
the policies of. the government agencies to regulate industries and to protect consumers'
interests. This is particularly important if we consider that the consumer protection against
business malpractice and deception is lacking in Egypt and many Arab countries, and is
desperately needed. Consumer protection agencies and measures that have been established in
developed countries are ineffective or absent from the developing & least developing countries
to which Arab countries belong (Soliman, 2004; Abdul-Jalil, 1985; Boeirah, 1980, PenIous and
Towftque, 20(8), Accordingly, this &lUdy.comes within the efforts that should be exem:d to
assess the need for protecting consumers againsl the marketing malpnlctices. That masuring
the consumers' attitudes towards such practices is the first importaDt step in an effective
program for consumer protection.

2)

On the microeconornic level:
Measuring and analyzing the atliludes and peR:eptions of
consumers toward to the marketing practices of Egyptian business finns can lead to conclude
some insights and implications to the marketing departments. Such insights and implications
can beneftt these business ftrms in planning and executing their m8tketing prognuns as well as
designing effective strategies to protect the interests of their consumers and retain them,

4- Uterature Review
In the past four decades, the area of consumer attitudes toward markeling practices and
consumerism has always received considerable attention from researchers (e.g., B'IlI'ksdate and
Darden 1972: Bazaraah, 1977; Barksdale et al. 1982; Gaski and Elzel, 1986; Wee and Chan. 1989;
Chan et al., 1990: Varadarajan and Thirunarayama 1990; AI-Morsi, 1990; Raju, 1995; Kotler et al.,
1999: Chan and Cui, 2004; Ferdous and Tcwfique. 2008; Cui et al., 2008). In this part, the social
criticism addressed to the marketing practices will be discussed with highlighting the consumer
protection issues. This is followed by displaying the previous studies that empirically investlgate<l::
the attitudes of consumers toward marketing practices of business organiZations 10 several
countries.

4/1 Social Critkisms of Marketing
The intensity of social criticisms addressed to marketing practices is often associated with
"consumerism" which has become commonplace in contemporary lexicon. Earlier, Cravens
Hills (1973) deftned consumerism in operational terms as "a multitude of group actions concerned
with such issues as consumer protection laws. the availability of product and price information,
fraudulent and deceptive business practices and product safety". In essence. consumerism deals
with consumer issues about a range of marketing related Issues. Kotler (2000) views consumerism
as an "organized movement of citizens and government to strengthen the rights IlIId powers of
buyers in relation to sellers". Traditional buyeri;' rights include the following;
a- The right not 10 buy a product that is offemt for sale.
b- The right 10 expect the product to be safe.
c- Tbe right to expect the product to perform IS claimed.

aoo

On the other hand, traditional sellers' rights iAclude the following:
I. The right to inIroduce any producl in any size and style, ••••• idtd it is net IIazItrdous
to personal bealtb or safety; or. if it is, to illcluleproper •••• i"•• ond aJI1t!OIs-
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2. The right 10 chaIge any price for the product. provided no di5crimination exists
among similar kinds of buyer.
3. The right to spend any amount 10 promote the product. provided it is not defmed as
unfair competition.
4. The right to use any product message. provided it is not misleading or dishonest in
content or execution.
S. The right to use any buying incentive schemes, provided they are not unfair or
misleading.
Compuing these rights. many believe Ihat the balance of power lies on the sellers' side. True, the
Ilayer can refuse to buy. But eritles feel that the buyer has too little information. education and
~
to make wise decisions wken facing sophisticated sellers. Consumer advocates call for
..., following additional consumer righls:
• The right to be well informed abnut important aspects nf die product.
It- The right to he protected against questionable products and marketing practices .
e- The right to influence products and ITIlU'ketingpractices in ways that will improve the 'quality of

1iIie'.
Eadt proposed right has led to more specifIC proposalS by cnnsumerists. The right to he informed
iocIudes the right to know the true cost per unit of a brand (unit pricing), the truly interest
•• a loan (truth in lending), the ingredients in a product (ingredient labelling), the nutrition
iB foods <nutritional labelling), product freshness (open dating) and the true benefits of a product
(lruth in advertising). Proposals related to consumer protection include strengthening consumer
rights in cases of business fraud, requiring greater product safety and giving more power
•• government
agencies.
Proposals
relating. ·to quality of life include controlling the
iIlpedients that gn into certain products (detergents) and packaging (soft-drink containers). and
••••• ing the level of advertising 'noise'.
1& the 1960's. under the rubric "consumerism". business practitioners and academicians began
ilvestigating
the cegree .to which people were satisfied or dissatisfied with marketing
JllA,lCbces
Researchers tried to identify the aspects and factors that most disturb consumers about
••. keting. Marketing strategies and practices are viewed as reflecting the ethics or mentality
ef business organizations or marketers (Lysonski et aI.• 2(03). This is because marketing is ••the
exposed ann ofbusiness"( Varadarajan and Thirunarayana , 1990) and represents the most visible
••••• gerial fUlICtion(Lysnnski et al. .20(3).
The _issues of consumer protection ostensibly relate to elements of the marketing mix. For
example, product policy is attacked because of problems dealing wilb planned obsole scence.
poduct proliferation, safety. and labeling. Pricing policies may be criticized during periods of
iDcreasing.inflation and economic crisis. Distribution policy may be attacked due-to aggressive instore merchandising techniques
and lack of quality information
to evaluate price/quality
telationships among similar brands. Lastly, advertising strategies may be criticized
because of
!he psychological
positioning
used
to differentiate products. puffery. deception and the
emphasis on materialism to achieve tile "good life".
Kotler er al. (1999) identified six -"
through which the marketing practiees are accused of
harming consumers. These include high-pressure seiling. poor service to disadvantaged consumers.
high prices. deceptive practices, planned obsolescence and shoddy or unsafe products.
1- High-Pressure
Selling
Salespeople are sometimes accused of high-pressure selling that persuades people to buy goods
they had no thought of buying. 11 is often said that cars. financial services. property and home
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falsely advertising 'factory' prices or a larse price ~.
rro.6>price. Deceptive promotion includes practices such as- ~ng1be
)ll"!lducl'sfe_s
OJ:
perfonnanee, luring the customer 10 the store for a bargain that is OUIof stock, or running rigged
contests. Deceptive packaging includes exaggerating package contents through SUblle deSign,
not filling the package to the lop, using misleading"Jabelling.or describing size in misleading
terms.
5- Planned Obsolescence'
Critics have charged that some producers follow a program of planned obsolescence. causing
their products to become obsolete before they need replacement. In many cases. producers
have been accused of continually changing consumer concepts of acceptable styles in order to
encourage more and earlier buying. An obvious eumple is constantly changing clothing fashions.
Producers have also been accused of holding back attractive functionaJ features. then introducing
them later to make older models obsolete. Critics claim that this practice is frequently found in the
consumer electronics and computer industry. Moreover. producers have been accused of using
materials and components thaI will break, wear, rust or rot sooner than they shoold.
6- Shoddy or Unsafe Products

Another criticism is that products lack the quality they should have. One complaint i~,thai
products are not made well. Such complaints have been lodged against products and services
ranging from home appliances. cars and clothing to hOme and car' repair services. A second
complaint is that some products deliver little benefit In-an attempt to persuade customers to bu~
their brand rather than any other. manufacturers sometimes make claims that are not fully
substantiated, In markets where many brands are promising a wide array of product benefit!'>.
consumers are often left confused. In fact, consumers often end up paying more for product
benefits that do not exist. A third complaint concerns product safety. Product safely has
been a ptOblem for several reasons, including lilanufacturer indifference, increa,.,d
)ll"!lducIioncomplexity, poorly trained labor and poor quality control.

